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Training of Sri Lankan academics in teaching methodology became mandatory in 1997. After this 

training had taken place for a few years, trained academics requested further support. As there was 

no organization for higher education professionals that was dedicated to giving that support for 

improving teaching and learning effectiveness, the Sri Lanka Association for Improving Higher 

Education Effectiveness (SLAIHEE) was established in 2004. Though membership was limited to 

academics from state universities at its inception, as staff from Sri Lankan private HE institutions (HEIs) 

requested membership, membership was expanded by constitutional amendments. Last year, 

requests to broaden membership were made again, this time from school teachers, on the basis that 

they should justifiably be included as they moulded and prepared the raw material who entered 

universities. Therefore, amidst various membership views that were taken up and following a very 

lively discussion at the last AGM, a new membership category was opened up for teachers,   allowing 

membership to staff from schools teaching upper secondary school levels. 

The main activity of SLAIHEE is the conduct of an annual conference where members present peer 

reviewed papers of their teaching and learning development practices. This conference, hosted yearly 

at different state universities, is conducted jointly with a Staff Development Centre of a host 

university. While 2018 (at its 14th conference) saw the first time that this conference was hosted by 

a private HEI, the 2019 conference was hosted at the leading engineering-technical university in the 

country. This 15th conference was on the theme “Fostering the Demand for Quality Teaching and 

Learning in Higher education”. The Annual award made by our organisation, the “Dr Shrinika 

Weerakoon Memorial Award for Best Paper in Changing Higher Education Student Skills” again 

attracted papers of very high quality so that, based on conference participants’ evaluations for this 

award, it saw peers awarding equal marks for two papers resulting in the selection of two awardees. 

While SLAIHEE will continue to promote SoTL in general with its annual conferences, this memorial 

award will promote a specific SoTL discourse on student skills development in Sri Lankan HE teaching, 

an area of high concern due to unemployability concerns of graduates, specially of the Humanities 

Stream. Even though a staff development course was made mandatory in 1997, many university staff 

still continue teaching largely with a content focus, rather than a skills focus that could move students 

away from the traditional rote-examined focus, so that challenges facing educational developers 

continue. Accordingly, the 2020 annual conference theme is “Developing and Sustaining Teaching 

Practices to meet HE Needs” which will be held on-line on 24th July 2020, due to the COVID situation.   

 

- by Prof Suki Ekaratne, ICED Representative, Sri Lanka Network, July 2020 (suki.sdc@gmail.com) 


